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s college football programs across the country finish spring practice, we are reminded about the historic and memorable
year ahead for the Orange Bowl Committee. For just the second time, the Orange Bowl will double host the 79th Discover
Orange Bowl and the 2013 Discover BCS National Championship Game. To truly appreciate the unique and special oppor-

tunity that lies before us, we must reflect and celebrate our accomplishments from this past year.

The Orange Bowl works year-round to organize more than just championship college football bowl games and the highly anticipated
Orange Bowl Festival. The Committee remains committed to its various amateur sports competitions, premier entertainment events and
scholarship programs that inspire youth, engage the community and enhance the South Florida economy. 

Among the traditional programs the Orange Bowl continued under my predecessor Jeff Roberts this past year, the Orange Bowl
completed its 13th season of the Orange Bowl Youth Football Alliance (Orange Bowl YFA) presented by Sports Authority, which
provides opportunities for more than 16,000 young football players and cheerleaders in South Florida.  Additionally, for the 18th
straight year, the MetroPCS Orange Bowl Basketball Classic saw two exciting games between some of college basketball’s top
teams, including the Florida Gators who went on to the Elite Eight. We also continued to provide world-class sporting experiences
to youth from around the world with our involvement in the Orange Bowl International Tennis Championships, Orange Bowl Sailing
Regatta, Orange Bowl Swim Classic, and for the second straight year, the Orange Bowl Paddle Championship. 

The Orange Bowl celebrated all its community outreach efforts at the annual O.B.I.E. Awards presented by Blue Cross and Blue
Shield’s Florida Blue and support by Publix Super Markets. Contributions from that event went to benefit deserving community
organizations who share the Orange Bowl’s passion for giving back to our community as well as high school student-athletes from
Miami-Dade, Broward and Palm Beach County. The O.B.I.E. Awards replaced the Field of Dreams event in name only, as the
mission to promote and serve the South Florida community remains at the forefront of the Orange Bowl’s vision.

As for the 2012 Discover Orange Bowl, it was certainly a year of milestones, as several offensive records were set. Led by Orange
Bowl Youth Football Alliance alumni Geno Smith, West Virginia scored an all-time bowl record 70 point en route to a 70-33 victory
over the ACC Champion Clemson Tigers. Smith, who was 2-0 in his Bowl Before the Bowl (Orange Bowl YFA Championship)
appearances, set single-game Orange Bowl records for passing yards and touchdowns. In addition to the high flying excitement
on the field, the Discover Orange Bowl Halftime Show featured Grammy Award winners Train, continuing the Orange Bowl’s
tradition of top tier entertainment.

For the second year in a row, the Orange Bowl partnered with the city of Miami Beach and the city of Fort Lauderdale to celebrate
the New Year. The Orange Drive Music Festival took over South Beach for three days while the City of Fort Lauderdale Orange
Bowl Downtown Countdown celebrated New Year’s Eve with family fun and the customary ball drop. 

As the Orange Bowl prepares to become the center of the college football universe for the coming year, we are reminded of the
legacy we leave on the South Florida community. Keeping with the tradition started four years ago when the Orange Bowl first
double hosted, the committee once again looks to enhance the South Florida community with a legacy gift similar to that of Orange
Bowl Field at Moore Park. Celebrating its 75th anniversary while double hosting in 2009, the Orange Bowl spearheaded a $5.65
million revitalization project of Moore Park, home of the Palm Festival in 1934 and ’35 which served as a predecessor to the Orange
Bowl. This coming year, the Orange Bowl will lead a second legacy gift project as the Committee renovates and revitalizes two
parks, one in Miami-Dade County and Carter Park in Fort Lauderdale.

For 78 years, the Orange Bowl Committee has been one of South Florida’s leading civic organizations, driving tourism and
economic development, while supporting scholarships and community athletic facilities.  Inspiring thousands of student athletes
every year, the Orange Bowl’s activities help foster youth confidence, celebrate student achievement and engage our community.
As president and chairman, I, along with our board of directors, promise that the Orange Bowl Committee will continue to promote
and serve the South Florida Community and build upon our rich history.
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POSITIVELY SHAPING THE
SOUTH FLORIDA COMMUNITY
Our Mission and Vision
The Orange Bowl Committee was created in 1935 with the mission of generating tourism for
South Florida through an annual football game and supporting Festival. The non-profit,
sports organization that promotes and serves the South Florida community has grown to 348
members since its inception. It has expanded beyond Greater Miami to become a corner-
stone of the entire South Florida area. The Committee is aided by approximately one
thousand additional “Ambassadors,” community volunteers who make us, the Festival, and
our community stronger. 

The Orange Bowl brand helped put South Florida on the map and build the community into
the popular tourist destination it remains today. While its primary mission for 78 years has
been to bring tourism to South Florida through an annual football game and Festival, it has
also maintained a legacy of charitable contributions and community outreach.  

Bolstering the Economy
2012-13 marks the second time the Orange Bowl will “double host” college football’s
National Championship and the annual Orange Bowl game. The Orange Bowl works to
ensure that South Florida remains in the position of being one of just four communities
nationwide with a spot in college football’s prestigious Bowl Championship Series and a part
of the National Championship Game rotation. Each year our bowl game(s) and affiliated
Festival events attract tens of thousands of visitors who fuel the local economy with millions
of dollars. This translates into jobs and benefits for local hospitality and service industries
and vendors, in line with our mission of serving the South Florida community. According to
the Sports Management Research Institute, it is estimated the last time the Orange Bowl
“double hosted” in 2008-09, our bowl games and Festival events generated nearly $200
million in economic impact and media added value for South Florida during one of the worst
economic downturns South Florida has experienced. This figure is over and above the direct
support the Orange Bowl provides in a variety of areas on an annual basis.

Support of Intercollegiate Athletics and Higher Education
Payments from the Orange Bowl have contributed to the approximately $175 million in
overall BCS revenue annually; this overall amount is distributed by the BCS to benefit nearly
200 universities throughout the country. Throughout its 78 years of existence, the Orange
Bowl’s payouts have led to participating schools and conferences receiving in excess of
half a billion dollars before adjusting for inflation. 

In 2011-12, the Orange Bowl provided more than $200,000 in funding for scholarships, both
directly to deserving high school students and to institutions of higher education. Through
programs such as “Field of Dreams,” a celebration that recognizes outstanding high school
scholars in Broward, Miami-Dade and Palm Beach counties, the ACC Inter-Institutional
Scholarship Fund, and other various programs, the Orange Bowl has provided nearly $1.5
million in scholarships over the last 13 years.
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THE ORANGE BOWL
COMMITTEE
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COMMITTEE

Support of Events, Organizations and Causes
The Orange Bowl supports organizations and events both in and outside of South Florida on
an annual basis, benefitting numerous charities, funds and groups. In 2011-12, that support
totaled nearly $70,000.

In addition to this annual support, the Committee is also there in times of need, providing
funding to those impacted by adverse circumstances, and will continue to do so in the
future. The Orange Bowl’s donations to institutions, organizations and individuals affected
by such things as natural disasters and tragedy over the last seven years have totaled in
excess of $250,000.

Support of Youth Programs
The Orange Bowl benefits thousands of South Florida youth by generating youth sports
leagues, events and competitions and funding an array of grants, donations and community
programs to support this competition.  

In 2011-12, the Orange Bowl invested approximately $600,000 as well as hundreds of
volunteer and staff hours to serve more than 16,000 young football players and cheerleaders
who participate in the Orange Bowl Youth Football Alliance. Since the beginning of this
program 13 years ago, the Orange Bowl has invested approximately $5 million in its youth
sports programs in South Florida.

The Orange Bowl also contributes to economic development by providing $70,000 annually
in support of locally-based festival and events, including those that provide participatory
opportunities to youth from all over the world, such as the Junior Orange Bowl (which is not
affiliated with the Orange Bowl Committee), the Orange Bowl Sailing Regatta Series and the
Orange Bowl International Tennis Championships. Over the last 12 years, the Committee’s
support in this area was approximately $800,000. 

In January 2011, the Orange Bowl cut the ribbon on the brand new Orange Bowl Field at
Moore Park, a much needed youth football stadium and facilities at urban Miami’s inner city
Moore Park. It was the culmination of a $5.65 million legacy gift initiative the Orange Bowl
spearheaded in recognition of its 75th anniversary in 2008-09. The Orange Bowl directly
contributed $2.5 million to the project plus design fees, and raised an additional $650,000 for
completion of the community neighborhood and youth sports complex. The $2.5 million plus
gift was matched by the City of Miami, which partnered with the Orange Bowl to construct
the facility.  Moore Park is the site of the 1933 and 1934 Palm Festivals, the predecessor of
the Orange Bowl Festival.

The Orange Bowl is currently planning additional legacy gifts in both Broward and Miami-
Dade Counties in recognition of its hosting the BCS National Championship Game in 2013.

A Bright Future
The Orange Bowl, its Festival and the championship sporting events it promotes, truly belong
to the people of South Florida. The Committee merely serves as stewards to ensure that it
continues to generate business for local companies, recharges the region’s economic
engine, inspires and supports the youth of South Florida, and positively shapes the face of
our community.
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ORANGE BOWL 
YOUTH FOOTBALL ALLIANCE 
PRESENTED BY SPORTS AUTHORITY

rom the Orange Bowl Youth Football
Alliance, to the Orange Bowl record
book, Geno Smith’s football career came

full circle in 2012. The West Virginia quarterback
and former Miramar High School star improved
his personal record in Orange Bowls to 3-0.
Smith, who won the 2004 and 2005 Orange Bowl
Youth Football Bowl Before the Bowl with the
Miami Gardens Chargers, led the Mountaineers
to a 70-33 victory over Clemson in the 2012
Discover Orange Bowl. In the win over Clemson,
Smith shattered the Orange Bowl record book,
setting records for passing yards (407), passing
touchdowns (6) and total touchdowns (7).

The Orange Bowl Youth
Football Alliance (Orange
Bowl YFA) presented by
Sports Authority, which has
produced such talents as
Smith, is home to more than
16,000 football players and
cheerleaders. Consisting of

nine member leagues, the
Orange Bowl YFA ranges across South Florida,
from north of Lake Okeechobee to Key West. 

Having celebrated its 13th anniversary in 2011,
the Orange Bowl YFA presented by Sports
Authority  supported six recreational leagues
and three competitive leagues under its
umbrella. The recreational league rules
stipulate that all kids have an opportunity to
play, while the competitive leagues hold tryouts
for their roster spots.

The Orange Bowl Youth Football Alliance
presented by Sports Authority is comprised of
the following leagues:

• Dick Conley Memorial Youth Football League
• Glades Tri-City Youth Athletic League
• Key West Junior Football League
• Miami Xtreme Youth Football League
• National Youth Football League of America
• Palm Beach County Youth Football League
• West Boca Tackle Football League
• West Boynton Youth Football League
• Western Communities Football League

Since its inception in 1999, the Orange Bowl has
invested approximately $5 million and countless
volunteer hours in youth sports across South

Florida. In addition to its continued support of
the Orange Bowl YFA presented by Sports
Authority, the Orange Bowl directly supports
locally-based festivals and events, including
those that provide participatory opportunities to
youth from all over the world, such as Junior
Orange Bowl, Orange Bowl Sailing Regatta
Series and the Orange Bowl International
Tennis Championships. 

In 2011, the Orange Bowl YFA was presented by
Sports Authority, with additional sponsors
American Airlines, Blue Cross Blue Shield of
Florida, Chipotle Mexican Grill, Doctors Hospital,
FSFlorida / Sun Sports, Hampton Farms,
Marathon Petroleum, Urbieta Oil Co., MetroPCS,
Nike, POWERADE, Sport Clips Haircuts, Sun Life
Stadium & The Miami Dolphins, The Miami
Herald, Toyota, Sparkling ICE, and Wells Fargo.

Throughout the 2011 season, the Orange Bowl
YFA's Park of the Week program presented by
Sports Authority brought a festive caravan to
numerous park locations each Saturday and
entertained players and their families with in-
game contests, promotions and giveaways
while recognizing the efforts of park leaders,
volunteers and parents.

At the culmination of the season, the best
of the best took part in the Orange Bowl
Youth Football Alliance Championships

presented by Sports Authority at Alfonso Field at
FIU Stadium on the campus of Florida Interna-
tional University. The two-day championship
event held on December 10 and 11 pitted
champions from various leagues against each
other to crown winners in eight weight-class
divisions. FSFlorida / Sun Sports produced a
highlight show that aired in early January. 

Cheerleaders also got their chance to shine as
squads from throughout the Orange Bowl YFA
performed routines at the Orange Bowl Cheer &
Dance Championships presented by Sports
Authority, with the winning squads earning a
trophy of their own. The all-day extravaganza
was held at Nova Southeastern University’s Don
Taft University Center in Davie on November 6.

F



KICKS FOR KIDS 
AND THE FIELD OF DREAMS 
SCHOLARSHIP BENEFIT 
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This past year, the Orange Bowl initiated another community program with the creation of the
ORANGE BOWL KICKS FOR KIDS program.  To kick off the 2011-12 college football season, the
Orange Bowl launched the program in September 2011 with a goal of collecting 1,000 pairs of new or
gently used athletic shoes.

The Orange Bowl donated the first 100 pairs of new sneakers and cleats to the program at a launch
event on September 14, 2011 at Sun Life Stadium. Over 40 children from the Norland and Hibiscus
Elementary Schools YMCA after school programs were on hand to celebrate the start of the Kicks for
Kids program

The sneakers and cleats collected by the Kicks for Kids
program were donated to the YMCA of Greater Miami to
ensure that every child in their after-school program
could have an opportunity to participate in youth
sports. Together, the Orange Bowl and the South
Florida community enabled more than 1,000
kids to reap the rewards of sports and
exercise.

The Orange Bowl Kicks for Kids
program celebrates the community-
focused mission of the Orange Bowl
and excitement associated with
the start of the college football
regular season by providing
athletic footwear to South
Florida children.

ORANGE BOWL KICKS FOR KIDS

In celebration of outstanding community
service and scholastic achievement, the
Orange Bowl held its ninth annual BLUE CROSS
BLUE SHIELD OF FLORIDA ORANGE BOWL
FIELD OF DREAMS SCHOLARSHIP BENEFIT
PRESENTED BY PUBLIX SUPER MARKETS,
INC., on September 30, 2011 at the Broward
County Convention Center. 

More than 500 guests attended the benefit
which honored six student athlete scholarship
recipients, recognized four outstanding
members of the community and raised a total of
$105,000, including $90,000 for three South
Florida organizations.

During the evening’s dinner and awards
program – which included a performance by
Morris Day and The Time – the Orange Bowl
presented a total of $15,000 in scholarships to a
male and female student athlete from Dade,
Broward and Palm Beach County who were
nominated by their high school coaches and
athletic directors. 

Contributions from the event benefitted three
organizations in the South Florida community:
Special Olympics Florida, NAACP Miami-Dade
ACT-SO Program and ASPIRA of Florida, Inc.

In addition to title sponsor Blue Cross Blue
Shield of Florida and presenting sponsor Publix
Super Markets, Inc., sponsors included:
Deloitte, FedEx Express, TD Bank, Delta
Business Solutions, Greater Fort Lauderdale
CVB, Gold Coast Beverage Distributors, Inc.,
Stella Artois, and Sun Life Stadium & the Miami
Dolphins. 

2011 FIELD OF DREAMS SCHOLARSHIP BENEFIT 
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he West Virginia Mountaineers rode a
record-breaking offensive performance
by quarterback Geno Smith, who grew

up in the shadow of Sun Life Stadium, to defeat
the Clemson Tigers 70-33 in the 2012 Discover
Orange Bowl. The Mountaineers’ 70 points set
an all-time bowl record while Smith’s six
touchdown passes and Tavon Austin’s four
touchdown receptions both set Orange Bowl
records and tied all-time bowl records. 

Smith, who played in the 2004
and 2005 Orange Bowl Youth
Football Alliance Champi-
onships presented by Sports
Authority with the Miami
Gardens Chargers at the old
Orange Bowl Stadium, threw
for 407 yards and broke Tom
Brady’s Orange Bowl record

for most passing yards in a
game. In addition to his six passing touch-

downs, Smith added a rushing touchdown.

Despite the offensive fireworks, the game
turned on a defensive play when with Clemson
only a yard away from a game-leading
touchdown, Darwin Cook recovered a fumble
and took it 99 yards for a touchdown to extend
West Virginia’s second quarter lead to 28-17.
West Virginia closed the second quarter on a
21-0 run over the final two-plus minutes,
scoring three of its five second quarter touch-
downs in the final minutes of the first half.

The ACC Champion Tigers were led by
quarterback Tajh Boyd who threw for 250
yards and two touchdowns. Running back
Andre Ellington rushed for a game-high 116
yards and one touchdown.

In total, nine different bowl records were
either broken or tied in the 78th edition of the
Orange Bowl.

T

WEST VIRGINIA ROUTS CLEMSON IN
RECORD-SETTING ORANGE BOWL

DISCOVER ORANGE
BOWL HALFTIME
SHOW
Adding to the tradition of college football’s
premier championship football game, the
three-time Grammy Award winning band
Train headlined the Discover Halftime Show
at the 2012 Discover Orange Bowl. Train
joined a long standing tradition of top enter-
tainment showcased during the Orange
Bowl halftime show, which has included the
Goo Goo Dolls, Kelly Clarkson, Jessica
Simpson, Ciara, ZZ Top and the Doobie
Brothers in recent years.

   Platinum recording artist and Grammy-
nominated country music star Jake Owen
performed at the Bud Light Orange Bowl
Game Day Fan Zone, while Javier Colon,
winner of NBC’s hit show “The Voice,”
performed the National Anthem during the
Discover Orange Bowl Countdown to Kickoff. 









2011-2012
AWARDS AND HONORS
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anny Ford, Michael Irvin and Spencer
Tillman were inducted into the Orange
Bowl Hall of Fame presented by

Deloitte during the 2012 Discover Orange
Bowl at Sun Life Stadium.

Ford was the head coach at Clemson from
1979-89 and compiled a 96-29-4 overall record
while leading the Tigers to the national
championship in 1981.  The championship
campaign concluded at the Orange Bowl as
Ford led the Tigers to a 22-15 victory over No.
4 Nebraska in the 1982 Orange Bowl and a
perfect 12-0 season. Clemson began the 1981
season unranked before defeating three top-
10 teams.  The Tigers entered the Orange

Bowl with a No. 1 national ranking and earned
their only national championship.

Irvin was a three-year starter at Miami and
one of the most decorated wide receivers of
all-time. Playing for Head Coach Jimmy
Johnson, Irvin helped the Hurricanes win the
1987 National Championship by defeating
Oklahoma, 20-14, in the 1988 Orange Bowl.
The Fort Lauderdale, Fla. native had four
receptions for 57 yards including a critical 23-
yard touchdown grab with 2:31 remaining in
the third quarter to put the Hurricanes up 17-7.
The wide receiver spent 12 seasons in the NFL
– all of them in Dallas – and won three Super
Bowls with the Cowboys in span of four year.

Irvin was inducted into the Pro Football Hall of
Fame in 2007.

Tillman was an All-American running back at
Oklahoma and led the Sooners to the 1986
National Championship, with a 25-10 win over
Penn State in the 1986 Orange Bowl. In the
1987 Orange Bowl, Tillman rushed for 109
yards on seven carries and scored two touch-
downs.  Tillman rushed for 168 yards in his
three Orange Bowl appearances (1985-87), the
ninth best mark in Classic history. Tillman
went on to a seven-year NFL career with the
Houston Oilers and San Francisco 49ers. In
1999, he joined CBS Sports as lead studio
analyst for College Football Today.

D

2011 INDUCTEES IN THE ORANGE BOWL HALL OF FAME 
PRESENTED BY DELOITTE 

or more than 60 years, Bernie Rosen
has been a staple of WTVJ-TV and the
South Florida sports media entourage.

During his career, Rosen has covered the
early formative and subsequent growth of
local television in Miami and the surrounding
areas of South Florida. 

Rosen’s professional career has witnessed
the evolution of televised sports, from the
golden era of boxing with Muhammad Ali, the
historic undefeated season of Don Shula and
the Miami Dolphins to the beginnings of the
Florida Panthers, Miami Heat and Miami
Marlins and world championships of the
latter two, not to mention all 18 National
Championships hosted by the Orange Bowl. 

Rosen’s insight and professional experience
is unmatched in the world of broadcast
sports media. Throughout his career, Rosen
has been among the leading trendsetters in
television sports media. Rosen’s accomplish-
ments include the hiring of Jane Chastain, the
first female sportscaster in the United States. 

Rosen’s involvement with televised sports on
all levels transcends generations of viewers,
sports participants and his fellow reporters.
Throughout his career, few have been as bold
and determined as Rosen, whose career has
resulted in the development of one of the
most influential industries in modern media. 

EDWIN POPE ORANGE BOWL VANGUARD MEDIA AWARD

F
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ichigan State’s Arthur Ray Jr. was
named the winner of the 2011 Discover
Orange Bowl-FWAA Courage Award.

Ray, a senior offensive lineman from Chicago,
returned to football this season, four years after
bone cancer derailed his career.  Ray was
presented with the Award at the AvMed Orange
Bowl Coaches Luncheon presented by Deloitte
and was honored again on the field during the
2012 Discover Orange Bowl.

Ray signed with
Michigan State as a
highly recruited
lineman from
Chicago’s Mount
Carmel High School
in 2007, but was
soon diagnosed
with cancer in his
left leg. Through
nine surgeries –
including four bone

grafts – countless rounds of chemotherapy and
several outbreaks of infection, he was unable to
practice or play. For almost two years, he was
unable to walk without crutches.

He had been given a medical disqualification
and remained on scholarship with Michigan
State. But last April, doctors cleared him to
resume football.

“I was in class, and I just cried tears of joy,” Ray
told the Associated Press. “It felt so good
because it just represents so much now. I just
feel like I have to represent everybody that’s still
dealing with bad things, like chemo.”

Still, practicing was one thing; playing quite
another. On September 3, 2011 when the
Spartans opened the season against
Youngstown State, starting left guard Joel
Foreman – a fifth-year senior and a team co-
captain – asked Michigan State coach Mark
Dantonio if he could give up his position to his
friend. Foreman had started 22 straight games
and 36 of 38 in his career.

During a team meal on the eve of the opener,
Dantonio asked Ray to stand, then said,
according to the Detroit News: “Young man, you

are going to start your first college football
game.”

Ray participated in only the first play, but
blocked two players.

Said Ray: “I’ve been waiting for this moment for
so long, it was just a great feeling. Actually, I
had butterflies for about two hours before the
game. Man, I missed that feeling for so long.”

Ray played in two more games, against Florida
Atlantic and in his final home game against
Indiana.

The Courage Award was created by ESPN
The Magazine's senior writer Gene
Wojciechowski, also a FWAA member.
A select group of writers from the
FWAA vote on the winner each

year. The requirements for nomination include
displaying courage on or off the field, including
overcoming an injury or physical handicap,
preventing a disaster or living through hardship. 

Previous winners of the FWAA's Courage
Award are Rutgers defensive tackle Eric
LeGrand (2010), the University of Connecticut
football team (2009), Tulsa’s Wilson Holloway
(2008), Navy’s Zerbin Singleton (2007),
Clemson's Ray Ray McElrathbey (2006), the
Tulane football team (2005), Memphis' Haracio
Colen (2004), San Jose State's Neil Parry (2003)
and Toledo's William Bratton (2002).

M

MICHIGAN STATE’S RAY NAMED DISCOVER ORANGE
BOWL-FWAA COURAGE AWARD WINNER

Arthur Ray Jr.
Michigan State University
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he 18th annual MetroPCS Orange Bowl
Basketball Classic saw the Miami Hurri-
canes and Florida Gators each earn

victories in their respective matchups. The
Hurricanes outlasted the FAU Owls, 93-90, in
double overtime, while the No. 13 Gators
cruised to an 84-64 victory over the No. 22 Texas
A&M Aggies, en route to an Elite Eight
performance. Both games were televised
nationally on Fox Sports.

Timely shots and long-
range shooting headlined
the first game of the 2011
MetroPCS Orange Bowl
Basketball Classic.
Miami started quickly,
beginning the game on a
7-0 run before a
balanced scoring attack
gave the Hurricanes a
34-30 lead at the half. 

The Owls came out strong in the second half as
a back and forth game ensued. Deadlocked at
72 when regulation expired, the Hurricanes and
Owls headed to overtime. Miami held a three-
point lead with less than a minute to play before
FAU’s Omari Grier sent the game to double
overtime with a game-tying 3-pointer. 

Led by game MVP Kenny Kadji, the Hurricanes
pulled away in the second overtime. Kadji
scored 21 points and added three blocks, while
Grier led all scorers with 27 points.

In the second game of the double header,
Florida ran away from Texas A&M. Game MVP
Kenny Boynton, a Pompano Beach native,
connected on six 3-pointers and finished with 22
points. The Gators led from the opening tip as
they outscored the Aggies 18-2 to start the
game. Florida held a 50-25 halftime lead before
finally earning a 20-point victory. 

Texas A&M was led by redshirt junior Elston
Turner and senior David Loubeau who each had
20 points.  The pair also recorded four rebounds
apiece.  Loubeau, a Miami native, returned to
play in south Florida for the first time in his four-
year career at Texas A&M. 

In addition to the two exciting basketball games,
a highlight of the afternoon came at halftime of
the Florida-Texas A&M game. Brian Grundt, a
University of Florida fan, won $25,000 during the
MetroPCS Orange Bowl Halfcourt Shot contest.
It was the second year in a row a fan has won
$25,000 during the MetroPCS Orange Bowl
Halfcourt Shot contest. 

T

2011 METROPCS

ORANGE BOWL
BASKETBALL CLASSIC

MIAMI SURVIVES DOUBLE OT THRILLER AND FLORIDA ROLLS IN
18TH ANNUAL METROPCS ORANGE BOWL BASKETBALL CLASSIC



Find your sunny. Congratulations on an exciting Orange Bowl Festival on our sunny shores. 
Get ready for 2013 and join us to celebrate the big game on 23 miles of Blue Wave beaches.

                                         



BUD LIGHT ORANGE BOWL GAME DAY
FAN ZONE

Each year, college football fans from all over the
country kickoff the Discover Orange Bowl game
day with the Bud Light Orange Bowl Game Day Fan
Zone. Held outside of the south side of Sun Life
Stadium, the Bud Light Orange Bowl Game Day

Fan Zone featured some of Miami’s hottest local talent, interactive
games, sports memorabilia, contests, delicious food and a wide variety
of beverages. The marching bands from West Virginia and Clemson
added to the frenzy with their spirited performances and the event was
highlighted by country music star Jake Owen.

AVMED ORANGE BOWL COACHES
LUNCHEON PRESENTED BY DELOITTE

Nearly 1,000 fans packed Jungle Island to meet
West Virginia Head Coach Dana Holgorsen and
Clemson Head Coach Dabo Swinney, as well as
standout student-athletes from both univer-
sities at the AvMed Orange Bowl Coaches

Luncheon presented by Deloitte. Questions from ESPN’s Joe
Tessitore to both coaches and several student-athletes gave the fans
insight into what to expect during the next day’s game. Bernie Rosen,
winner of the Edwin Pope Orange Bowl Vanguard Media Award, and
Arthur Ray Jr., winner of the Discover Orange Bowl FWAA Courage
Award, were also recognized. The festivities concluded as Danny
Ford, Michael Irvin and Spencer Tillman were inducted into the
Orange Bowl Hall of Fame presented by Delloite. The event was
emceed by Local 10’s Will Manso.  

THE COMPLETE ORANGE BOWL
EXPERIENCE

The schedule of events during bowl week for
West Virginia and Clemson didn’t only include
practice and film study. The Orange Bowl planned
numerous events to keep the student-athletes,
coaches, athletic department and families of both
institutions entertained during their week-long
stay in South Florida. 

Both the Mountaineers and Tigers were housed in two of South
Florida’s premiere hotels – the Fontainebleau Miami Beach and the
Westin Diplomat Resort & Spa in Hollywood. These two hotels offered
pristine beaches and unmatched service as the teams prepped for the
upcoming game. Both teams and the athletic department staffs and
their families enjoyed an afternoon of fun-in-the-sun on the shores of
the Atlantic Ocean on the beachfronts at their respective hotels.

Both teams’ student-athletes were also treated to a dinner on separate
evenings at Fogo De Chao, a Brazilian Steak House in South Beach. All
the sights and sounds of this world-famous stretch of Miami Beach
were merely the backdrop of a delicious meal served by the world-
famous steakhouse. While the student-athletes were enjoying one of
South Florida’s best steakhouses, the coaches were able to unwind in
one of the finest restaurants in the country -- Joe’s Stone Crab in Miami
Beach. The evening included wine, steak, and of course, stone crabs!
The families of the coaching staffs and athletic departments also had a
chance to, among other things, swim with the dolphins at the Miami
Seaquarium in Key Biscayne.

The teams also took time to visit two South Florida hospitals, the Joe
DiMaggio Children’s Hospital in Hollywood and the Baptist Children’s
Hospital in Miami. The student-athletes and coaches signed
autographs and shared stories while being able to take inspiration from
the experience.

ORANGE DRIVE
The Orange Bowl and Union Square Agency once
again produced ORANGE DRIVE – a three-day
outdoor festival that took place on South Beach’s
Ocean Drive, which included a series of dynamic
entertainment events and entertainment. 

A star studded entertainment roster included: Cobra Starship, Gym
Class Heroes, Ne Yo, Cee Lo Green, Pete Wentz and The Black Cards,
Boyz II Men, Jermaine Dupri, DJ Samantha Ronson, DJ Irie and more.
In addition, the West Virginia and Clemson bands and cheerleaders
performed for their fans in an unforgettable pep rally. 

CITY OF FT. LAUDERDALE 
ORANGE BOWL DOWNTOWN
COUNTDOWN

For a second straight year, the Orange Bowl
joined with the City of Ft. Lauderdale to present
the City’s “Downtown Countdown” New Year’s
Eve celebration.  The free, fun, and family-
friendly celebration lasted from 3 pm to well into
the next morning. From 3-9 pm, the Sunshine
State Health Plan Kid Zone event catered to

families with a disc jockey, bounce houses, face painting, games, and
other activities, as well as an early ball drop for the kids to enjoy. Once
the kids went home to sleep, the adults rang in 2011 on the streets of
downtown Ft. Lauderdale. The event culminated with the customary
ball drop, the second largest in the U.S. on the East Coast, at midnight. 
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BOWL WEEK EVENTS
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2011-2012
ORANGE BOWL PARTNERS

2011-12 ORANGE BOWL COMMITTEE OFFICIAL FESTIVAL SPONSORS        

2011-12 ORANGE BOWL COMMITTEE CORPORATE FESTIVAL SPONSORS 
• AON Risk Services, Inc. of Florida
• AT&T
• AutoNation
• Aventura Worldwide Transportation
• BankAtlantic Center
• Bank of America
• Baptist Health South Florida
• Blue Cross Blue Shield of Florida
• BrickStreet Insurance
• Chipotle Mexican Grill
• City of Miami Beach 
• Corona Light 
• Delta Business Solutions
• E-Z-GO Textron
• FedEx Express 
• Florida Lottery 
• Frito-Lay 

• FSFlorida / Sun Sports
• GEICO 
• Gold Coast Beverage Distributors, Inc.
• Hampton Farms
• Hunton & Williams
• KINECT for XBOX 360
• Marathon Petroleum 
• MetroPCS
• National Communications
• Nature’s Own 
• Panera Bread 
• POWERADE 
• PrimeSport
• REESE’S 
• Sabadell United Bank
• SEI Wireless Solutions
• Seminole Hard Rock Hotel 

• Sparkling ICE 
• Sport Clips Haircuts
• Sports Authority 
• Stella Artois
• Sunshine State Health Plan
• TD Bank
• UBS 
• Union Square Agency
• University Sports Publications 
• Urbieta Oil Co. 
• VISIT FLORIDA
• Wells Fargo 
• Williamson Automotive
• WQAM 
• XOS Digital 

• Crowne Plaza Hollywood Beach 
• DoubleTree by Hilton Hotel Sunrise – 

Sawgrass Mills
• El Palacio Sports Hotel & Conference 

Center
• Fairfield Inn & Suites by Marriott Ft. 

Lauderdale Airport - Cruise Port
• Hampton Inn Hallandale Beach~Aventura
• Hilton Miami Airport

• Hotel Indigo Miami Lakes
• Hyatt Miami at The Blue
• Hyatt Regency Bonaventure
• Islamorada, The Florida Keys
• Jungle Island
• Key Largo, The Florida Keys
• Sheraton Fort Lauderdale Beach Hotel
• Shore Club
• Shula’s Hotel & Golf Club

Official Media Hotel
• Marriott Harbor Beach Resort & Spa
Official Team Hotels
• Fontainebleau Miami Beach
• Westin Diplomat Resort & Spa

2011-2012 ORANGE BOWL COMMITTEE TRAVEL NETWORK SPONSORS
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ORANGE BOWL
PARTNER PROGRAMS

As a part of its annual festival, the Orange Bowl
hosted a creative art contest throughout Miami-
Dade and Broward counties. All K-12 students in
South Florida were invited to submit artwork for
the 2011 BAPTIST HEALTH SOUTH FLORIDA
ORANGE BOWL CREATIVE ART CONTEST
PRESENTED BY CHIPOTLE MEXICAN GRILL.
The theme was “Feed your body. Fuel your
game.” Additionally, Obie, the Orange Bowl
Mascot, went on school tours from Mid-
September through the end of October promoting
the contest. 

In partnership with Bank of America, Blue Cross
Blue Shield of Florida, MetroPCS, and Sport Clips
Haircuts, students had the chance to win one of
the 13 gift cards. In addition, all finalists’ posters
were exhibited at Baptist Medical Plazas and

various Chipotle Mexican Grill restaurants
throughout South Florida. The finalists also
received four tickets to the MetroPCS Orange
Bowl Basketball Classic. 

Vannessa Montiel (Homestead Senior High) won
the Grand Prize, consisting of free burritos from
Chipotle Mexican Grill for one year, a $1,500 gift
card provided by Bank of America and the Orange
Bowl, haircuts for a year from Sport Clips Haircuts,
two tickets to the 2012 Discover Orange Bowl, and
recognition during an on-field presentation at the
game. Montiel’s artwork was featured as a full
page ad in the game program and displayed on the
video boards during the game.

The Seminole Hard Rock Hotel was once again
the site for THE ORANGE BOWL KICKOFF
PARTY & PRESS CONFERENCE HOSTED BY
THE SEMINOLE HARD ROCK HOTEL. The event
took place on December 7 and started the
month-long celebration better known as the
Orange Bowl Festival.

The day began as head coaches Dana Holgorsen of West Virginia
and Dabo Swinney of Clemson traveled to South Florida to answer
the media’s questions regarding the 2012 Discover Orange Bowl.
Following the press conference, both Holgorsen and Swinney
appeared as special guests on WQAM, which was broadcasting live
from inside the hotel.

Later that evening by the oasis-style pool, the doors opened to more
than 800 Orange Bowl ticket patrons, members, sponsors and
supporters as they enjoyed an evening of live music, entertainment
and great food and drink, in an event emceed by Will Manso.  After
spending time signing memorabilia, the coaches got on stage and
pumped up the crowd in anticipation for what was to come during
the 2011-12 Orange Bowl Festival leading up to the crown-jewel of
the Festival, the Discover Orange Bowl game.

The secret weapon to any successful Orange Bowl
Festival event is the support received from volunteers.
Annually, the Committee looks for friendly, customer-
service oriented and outgoing Ambassadors who can
help the South Florida community sparkle. THE ORANGE
BOWL AMBASSADOR PROGRAM PRESENTED BY
PANERA BREAD has long been a key cog in the over 50
events annually hosted by the Orange Bowl.

The success of one of college football’s biggest events depends entirely
on the support of our South Florida communities and in 2011-12, that was
no different. Nearly 2,000 volunteers were asked to provide assistance for
the annual Orange Bowl Festival including the Discover Orange Bowl, the
MetroPCS Orange Bowl Basketball Classic, the AvMed Orange Bowl
Coaches Luncheon presented by Deloitte and the Orange Bowl Youth
Football Alliance presented by Sports Authority.

As an Orange Bowl Ambassador, these community volunteers share the
Orange Bowl’s mission to promote and serve the South Florida community. 

The Orange Bowl teamed up with PUBLIX
SUPER MARKETS, COCA-COLA, HAMPTON
FARMS, SPARKLING ICE, NATURE’S OWN,

AND FRITO-LAY to award lucky shoppers free tickets to the 2012 Discover
Orange Bowl and BCS National Championship. 

One grand prize winner won two tickets to the BCS National Champi-
onship Game in New Orleans, including airfare and hotel accommoda-
tions. The grand prize winner also won two tickets to the 2012 Discover
Orange Bowl between West Virginia and Clemson.

There were also 10 runner-ups, each of whom received two tickets to the 2012
Discover Orange Bowl and Bud Light Orange Bowl Game Day Fan Zone.
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The Orange Bowl is a 348-member, primarily-volunteer non-profit sports organization that promotes and serves the South Florida community. For 78
years, the Orange Bowl has been one of South Florida’s leading civic organizations, driving tourism and economic development, while supporting schol-
arships and community athletic facilities. As part of its commitment to youth sports, the Orange Bowl Youth Football Alliance presented by Sports
Authority serves more than 16,000 young football players and cheerleaders across South Florida annual while the Orange Bowl Committee has invested
approximately $5 million in youth sports in South Florida since 1999. The Orange Bowl directly supports locally-based festivals and events, including
those that provide participatory opportunities to youth from all over the world, such as Junior Orange Bowl, Orange Bowl Sailing Regatta Series, Orange
Bowl Swimming Classic, and the Orange Bowl International Tennis Championship. The Orange Bowl Festival features a year-round schedule of events
culminating with the Discover Orange Bowl on January 1, 2013 and the Discover BCS National Championship on January 7, 2013.

2012-13 ORANGE BOWL FESTIVAL

2013 Discover BCS National Championship
Date: Monday, January 7, 2013
Time: 8:00 p.m. 
Location: Sun Life Stadium, Miami Gardens 

2013 Discover Orange Bowl
Date: Tuesday, January 1, 2013
Time: 8:00 p.m. 
Location: Sun Life Stadium, Miami Gardens 

Orange Bowl Game Day Fan Zone 
Date: Tuesday, January 1, 2013 and Monday, January 7, 2013
Time: 11:30 a.m. – 7:30 p.m.  
Location: Sun Life Stadium, Miami Gardens 

AvMed Orange Bowl Coaches Luncheon presented by Deloitte
Date: Monday, December 31, 2012
Time: 11:00 a.m. – 1:30 p.m.  
Location: Jungle Island, Miami

19th Annual MetroPCS Orange Bowl Basketball Classic
Date: Saturday, December 29, 2012
Time: TBD  
Location: BankAtlantic Center, Sunrise

14th Annual Orange Bowl Youth Football Alliance Championships
presented by Sports Authority
Date: Saturday, December 8 – 9, 2012
Location: Alfonso Field at FIU Stadium, Miami 

Orange Bowl Festival Kickoff Party 
Date: Wednesday, December 5, 2012
Time: 7:00 p.m. – 9:00 p.m.
Location: Seminole Hard Rock Hotel, Hollywood, FL

Orange Bowl Youth Football Alliance Cheer & Dance Championships
presented by Sports Authority
Date: Sunday, November 11, 2012
Location: TBD

*Dates, Times and Locations Subject to Change


